
Sacred Space is underway!
Our Redeemer building has constructi on workers who are tran-
siti oning and preparing our current staff  hall, Sanctuary and 
Gym for something new and exciti ng.  Here is a sneak peak:

During constructi on, our circle driveway will be closed due to the constructi on 
fence.   The far east and far west driveways will be open.  Below is an update on 
worship services.  Please take note of the most convenient door to enter for that 
parti cular worship space.  We will keep you up to date on any changes as they 
come.  Blessings to all and stay safe. 

Lutheran Church of the Redeemer

THE LAMP
Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path.  Psalm 119:105
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8am - Worship in the Chapel (limited to 8 rows) 
*Enter through the Chapel doors

     9/10:30am - Worship in the Gym (limited to 24 rows) 
1 family unit per row or 2 couples socially distanced  
(fi ts 6 adults comfortably or 8 shoulder to shoulder)

*Enter through the Town Square doors

7pm (Monday) - Worship in the Chapel (limited to 8 rows)
*Enter through the Chapel doors

**PLEASE NOTE:
The 9:00 service 

will be livestreamed 
for anyone still more 

comfortable wor-
shiping from home.
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Lutheran Church of the Redeemer
1800 West Maple Road • Birmingham, MI 48009

Phone: 248-644-4010 • Fax: 248-644-1471
e-mail: redeemer@redeemerbirmingham.org

website: www.redeemerbirmingham.org
Facebook: Lutheran Church of the Redeemer
Our mission is to faithfully communicate the love of God, 
nurture people in their Christian faith, and equip people 

to bring the love of Jesus to others.

Rev. Randall J. Schlak (ext.119) ................... Senior Pastor
Gary Priskorn (ext.123) ......... Dir. Men’s & Senior Ministry
Kitty Sweitzer (ext.111) .................Dir. Women’s Ministry
Nicole Olds (ext 124) ............... Dir. of Children’s Ministry
Steve SeGraves (ext.129).......................Director of Music
Laura Vowell (ext 121) ............ Dir. of Family Life/Middle School/ 
 ..............................................................Confirmation/Outreach
Gia Scheidt (ext.120) ................... Director of High School
Eric Wisniewski (ext.120) .........Assistant Dir. of High School
Kim Davis ...................................Director of Fellowship 
Jim Compton ............................ Handbell Choir Director
Pat Raezler (ext.126) ...............Dir. of  Westmaple Nursery
Rose Kiehle (ext.116) ............................ Office Manager
Pam Tyndall (ext 118).........Professional Staff/Office Liaison
Therese Scheidt (ext. 114) ...................Office Coordinator
Laura Jones (ext. 110) ..................................Accountant
Counseling Center ................................ (248) 568-6040

Our resident counselors: Dr. Sandy Pourcho 248.568.6040; 
Dr. Travis Knight 248.677.1090; Anna Lewis 248.224.0383

Fred Suczynski (ext.113) .................. Building Maintenance
Vicar James Greenwalt ........................................ Vicar

Worship Schedule
Sundays - 8:00am (Chapel), *9:00, 10:30am (Gym)

Mondays - 7:00pm (Chapel)
 * Livestreamed service

Communion Schedule
1st & 3rd Sundays - Sunday services; 9:00, 10:30am 

2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays - 8:00am Sunday and Monday 7:00pm

Stewardship Thought

One view is defined as someone (or a family) watching any portion 
or all of the livestream worship during its LIVE session or watching 
after it is recorded and posted to Livestream.  This number counts 
those who watch it twice or log-out or log back in as two views.

Income and Expenses Jan. 2021 Jan. 2020

Income received 132,489 133,948
Budget requirements 147,490 153,745
General fund expenses 153,739   172,392
YTD Fiscal-year income 857,740 884,270
YTD Fiscal-year expenses 746,931 812,457

Lenten Meditation
“Our Dwelling Place”

Based on: Psalm 90:1-14 and Psalm 18:1-6

Prayer: I come into Your presence, Lord, to receive Your Word. 
“Speak, for Your servant is listening.” Through Christ I pray.  
Amen.

“Lord, You have been our dwelling place 
throughout all generations” (Psalm 90:1). 
What comfort, what reassurance, what 
hope these words of Moses, the psalm-
ist, bring us! Through trials and suffering, 
we have a dwelling place in our Lord, the 
God Who has no beginning and no end!

And we sorely need a place of refuge, a 
dwelling place. Comfort, reassurance, 
and hope are what we need, for our lives are filled with trouble 
and sorrow. We feel God’s anger and indignation, for our sins 
and iniquities are laid bare before Him. Yes, we have reason 
to be afraid for we are aware that we deserve His anger and 
indignation. 

Not only “throughout all generations” has God been our dwell-
ing place, but “from everlasting to everlasting [He is] God” 
(verse 2). Contrast that with our state. The length of our lives 
is comparable to a day; for some, it’s only as long as a watch in 
the night – four hours. What is seventy or eighty years in light of 
eternity?  Should one’s life last even that long, it is still nothing 
but“ a mist that appears for a little while and then vanishes” 
(James 4:14).

And how are our days filled? With trouble and sorrow. Then 
they quickly pass away! In response to this dire situation all 
members of the human race share with one another, Moses 
pleads, “Teach us to number our days aright, that we may gain 
a heart of wisdom” (Psalm 90:12).  

On our own we don’t even realize the seriousness of the pre-
dicament we’re in. We certainly can’t help ourselves out of it.  
We, too, must ask the Lord to give us “heart[s] of wisdom,” for 
He alone can offer us a way out. (continued on page 3)
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PRAYER OF THE MONTH

A PRAYER OF SAINT PATRICK
Christ be with us, Christ before us, Christ behind us,

Christ in us, Christ beneath us, Christ above us,
Christ on our right, Christ on our left,

Christ where we lie, Christ where we sit, 
Christ where we arise,

Christ in the heart of every one who thinks of us,
Christ in every eye that sees us,
Christ in every ear that hears us.

Salvation is of the Lord, Salvation is of the Christ,
May your salvation, O Lord, be ever with us.

 Reverend Randall J. Schlak

June 14-18, 2021June 14-18, 2021

**stay tuned for more details!

(continued from page 2) That heart of wisdom should lead us, along with Moses, to pray for mercy.  “Relent, O Lord! 
Have compassion on Your servants.  Satisfy us…with Your unfailing love, that we may sing for joy and be glad all our days” 
(verses 13, 14). 

During the Lenten season, we are made even more aware of the compassion of God. That 
compassion was so great that He gave His Son to bear our burdens for us.  Christ took in 
His body the anger that God had toward us for our sin.  Christ has brought us hope, com-
fort, and reassurance not just for the present, but for all of eternity.  For He has taken all 
the punishment that we deserve, and we no longer fear God’s wrath and condemnation.  
Therefore, the psalmist could write, “For His anger lasts only a moment, but His favor lasts 
a lifetime” (Psalm 30:5).

This earthly life is filled with turmoil and hardship, and the specter of death is never far 
from our consciousness.  In Psalm 18:4, David anguishes, “The cords of death entangled 
me; the torrents of destruction overwhelmed me.  The cords of the grave coiled around 
me; the snares of death confronted me.”  So how does David respond to his torment?  “In my distress I called to the Lord; 
I cried to my God for help.” 

God, Who is our dwelling place from everlasting to everlasting, “heard [his] voice; [his] cry came before Him, into His 
ears” (Verse 6).  No wonder David exults, “I love You, O Lord, my strength.”  No wonder that David, like Moses before 
him, and like us after him, found “the Lord [to be his] rock, [his] fortress and [his] deliverer; [his] God [a] rock, in whom 
[he took] refuge… [his] shield and the horn of [his] salvation, [his] stronghold” (Psalm 18:1-2).

What a dwelling place!  A fortress, a protection from all that would attack us and tear us from our Lord.  A refuge from the 
storms of life.  A shield that shelters us from anything that would harm us. Then, finally, He is the horn of our salvation.  
We have nothing to fear in this life or the next, for God, in Christ, has made us safe for eternity.

Another psalmist echoes this theme.  He writes, “God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble” 
“Therefore,” he concludes, “[Because of God’s character and  power] we will not fear, though the earth give way…the 
mountains fall into…the sea [and] its waters roar and foam and the mountains quake…” (Psalm 46:1-3).

What a refuge!  Our help at all times, in all circumstances.  Our strength because we are weak.  The One Who has swal-
lowed up fear and death by His triumph over death.  
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WOMEN’S MINISTRYWOMEN’S MINISTRY
Women’s Book GroupWomen’s Book Group
Join the Women’s Book Group at Redeemer to re-
view C. S. Lewis’ Screwtape Lett ers. This classic has 
entertained and enlightened readers the world over 
with its sly and ironic portrayal of human life and 
foibles from the unique vantage point of Screwtape, 
a highly placed assistant to “Our Father Below.” At 
once wildly comic, deadly serious, and strikingly 
original, C. S. Lewis gives us the correspondence of 
the worldly-wise devil to his nephew Wormwood, a 
novice demon in charge of securing the damnati on 
of an ordinary young man. The Screwtape Lett ers is 
the most engaging account of temptati on—and tri-
umph over it—ever writt en. We will meet on Tues-
day, March 23rd at 7:30pm in the Town Square to 
share what we learned. Please come along and 
join us. Here are the upcoming books:

April 27 The Arsenal of Democracy by A.J. Baime
May 25 The Paris Wife by Paula McLain
June 22 Talking to Strangers by Malcolm Gladwell
July 27 The Book of Lost Names by Kristi n Harmel
Aug. 24 Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens
Sept. 28 Red Noti ce by Bill Browder
Oct. 26 The Rent Collector by Camron Wright
Nov. 23 The Other Einstein by Marie Benedict

Women’s tuesday night bible studyWomen’s tuesday night bible study
Redeemer Women’s Tuesday Night Bible study wel-
comes you to Andy Stanley’s DVD presentati on of Why 
Easter Matt ers, a four session study on

1. The High Cost of Following Christ 
(John 12:25)

2. The Risk of Surrendering to God 
(Matt hew 19:27)

3. The God Who Can Be Trusted 
(Luke 23:39-41)

4. The Foundati on of Our Faith
 (Acts 1:8)

We are an eclecti c group with some novices, some ex-
perienced and some very knowledgeable and we en-
joy learning God’s word. We invite you to join us every 
Tuesday at 6:30pm in the Great Room. (Except every 
fourth Tuesday when we meet at 6:00pm.) Please 
wear your mask and come ready to be welcomed in! 
Questi ons? Call or email Kitt y.

SAVE THE DATE
SPRING VIRTUAL 

ZOOM EVENT
SUNDAY, MAY 2nd

Details Coming Soon!

Easter Flowers
Easter is Sunday April 4, 2021, and 
it is ti me to start thinking about 
Easter fl owers! These Spring fl ow-
ers will add beauty to our tempo-
rary Sanctuary in the Gym on Easter 
Sunday. We will use your fl owers to 
decorate for Easter, then you may take 
them home or deliver them to a friend 
or loved one aft er the 10:30am service.  Or if you like, 
you can donate them to a nursing home or shut-in. 
Order forms are available on our website (under the 
Worship, Lent and Holy Week Tab) and can be found 

around the church building. Fill it out and return it to the church 
offi  ce along with your check (payable to Lutheran Church of the 
Redeemer) no later than Sunday, March 7th. 

Can You Help? We’re looking for volun-
teers to take the donated fl owers to nursing 
homes/Shut-ins immediately following the 
10:30am Easter morning service. If you’re 
interested, please contact the church offi  ce! 
Thank you for your help and support!

rary Sanctuary in the Gym on Easter 
Sunday. We will use your fl owers to 
decorate for Easter, then you may take 
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High School YouthHigh School Youth

Make sure to follow RYG onMake sure to follow RYG on  
Instagram Instagram for event updates and for event updates and 

photos!  photos!  @redeemer_y00th @redeemer_y00th 

CORE GROUP CORE GROUP 
Bible StudyBible Study

Wednesdays in MarchWednesdays in March
3, 10, 17, 24, 313, 10, 17, 24, 31

6:00-8:00pm6:00-8:00pm

SERVE THE COMMUNITYSERVE THE COMMUNITY  
FAMILY OF GODFAMILY OF GOD

Sponsor Family of God! Looking for a great way to 
help others in need?  Please consider sponsoring a meal for the 
Family of God soup kitchen.  We need SIX families each month 
to donate $100 towards items needed to make warm meals for 
the people of Detroit.  THE 2021 SIGN UP SHEETS ARE UP!!!!!!  
Please sign up on the bulletin board by the church office, or 
contact Laura Vowell (laura@redeemerbirmingham.org) and 
she will help you get signed  up. 

Serve at Family of God!  We are in need of some volunteers to drive our Family of God meals 
down to Detroit in the coming months!  Grab some friends or your family for this awesome way to serve 
locally!  The meal will already be prepared and packed, so you’ll just need to drive it down and serve 
it!  If you are uncomfortable with serving food right now due to COIVD, you can just drop off the meal!  
We need dinner taken to Detroit on Wednesday 3/3 AND Wednesday 4/7!  This is also a GREAT way to 
get kids involved with serving others!  Sign up via the church website or simply contact Laura Vowell 
(laura@redeemerbirmingham.org).

***Due to COVID, we WILL NOT be ***Due to COVID, we WILL NOT be 
having a rummage sale this year. We having a rummage sale this year. We 
CANNOT accept CANNOT accept 
any donations for any donations for 
future rummage future rummage 
sales this year sales this year 
either. See you either. See you 
next year!next year!

NONO

March 7 March 7 
Bible StudyBible Study

7-9pm7-9pm

March 8 - FOGMarch 8 - FOG
5-8pm5-8pm

March  14 March  14 
Bowling Bowling 
7-9PM7-9PM

March  21March  21
Game NightGame Night

7-9PM7-9PM

March 28March 28  
NO RYG
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LIBRARY 
LIGHTS

Thank you for your patience over the last month as the library has been the temporary storage spot for all of 
the ministry staff as Sacred Space construction begins. It’s been a bit crowded! Please bear with us and if you 
need something quickly, please contact Karen Rose at 248-872-0017.  

The author highlight for March is Lisa Terkeurst, author, speaker, teacher and president of Proverbs 31 Minis-
tries. She lives outside Charlotte, North Carolina near her five grown children and three grandchildren. Writing 
primarily for women but also for children, she uses many of her life experiences, pain, disappointments and 
heartbreaks to share Jesus Christ and minister to others. She is a cancer survivor and has been open and hon-
est about the breakup of her marriage and its effects on her family.  

IN OUR LIBRARY:
*The Bathtub is Overflowing but I Feel Drained: How to Defeat Mommy Stress

*Made to Crave: Satisfying Your Deepest Desire with God, Not Food
*Forgiving What You Can’t Forget: Discover How to Move On, Make Peace with Painful Memories, 

and Create a Life That’s Beautiful Again (New!)
*Finding I Am (DVD Bible study) – exploring the seven “I Am” statements of Jesus in the Gospel of John. 

*It’s Not Supposed to Be This Way: Finding Unexpected Strength When Disappointments Leave You Shattered (New!)
FOR CHILDREN:

*Win or Lose, I Love You! – a picture book about good sportsmanship
*It Will be OK: Trusting God Through Fear and Change – helping children learn that they don’t need to be 

afraid when they face new and unfamiliar situations.

“When the world beats you down, open up your Bible.”
 -Lysa Terkeurst

MUSIC MINISTRYMUSIC MINISTRY

Easter Music at Redeemer!
It is our tradition at Redeemer on Easter to invite anyone who wishes to participate to join the Chancel Choir in 
the singing of Handel’s Hallelujah Chorus. We are planning to safely continue that tradition this Easter. For the 
9:00 and 10:30am services the Chancel Choir Quartet will sing the Hallelujah Chorus joined by as many as are 
comfortable with coming up and singing with us. It is perfectly fine with us if you are only comfortable singing 
if you wear a mask. We want you to feel confident and relaxed about participating, and of course, in spite of 
these unusual times, we want to lift our voices with you together in praise of our Lord. 

We will have sheet music for anyone who wishes to sing, and you will simply by asked to (socially distanced) 
line the front of the stage in the gym, on the floor level, and in a straight line extended toward the gym wall by 
the kitchen and the opposite wall by the west parking lot as we sing. There are few things more stirring than 
singing the Hallelujah Chorus as the congregation rises to its feet.

So, please do plan to join our own Redeemer Brass, Brian Buckmaster on Timpani and the Chan-
cel Choir Quartet on Sunday, April 4th as we once again celebrate the resurrection of our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ. Let us give back to God what he has already gifted to us…the ability to 
sing His praises.
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ShelbyNEXT has two parts: 
 1. Membership

 2. Giving

****ShelbyNEXT GivingShelbyNEXT Giving will  will 
be rolled out someti me this year!be rolled out someti me this year!

ShelbyNext Membership:ShelbyNext Membership:
1. Is our new online member directory.1. Is our new online member directory.
2. You can now login and update your family record. 2. You can now login and update your family record. 
 *Only the parent who is designated as “primary”*Only the parent who is designated as “primary”
  can update other family members records/pictures.  can update other family members records/pictures.
3. You can update your family’s pictures.3. You can update your family’s pictures.
4. You can view and print your contributi ons.4. You can view and print your contributi ons.

Everyone should have received their individual log-Everyone should have received their individual log-
in informati on (username and password) via email. in informati on (username and password) via email. 
Once you log in for the fi rst ti me, you will be able to Once you log in for the fi rst ti me, you will be able to 
reset your password and update your username from reset your password and update your username from 
your profi le page (hover over the circle in the top your profi le page (hover over the circle in the top 
right corner and chose “view profi le.”) From here, se-right corner and chose “view profi le.”) From here, se-
lect “account” on the top menu bar and then update lect “account” on the top menu bar and then update 
the username and/or password fi eld and hit “save.”the username and/or password fi eld and hit “save.”

PLEASE NOTE - when looking at your individual pro-PLEASE NOTE - when looking at your individual pro-
fi le page you will see your full birthday (month/fi le page you will see your full birthday (month/
date/year) however, the ONLY informati on visible date/year) however, the ONLY informati on visible 
to others in the directory is your birth month and to others in the directory is your birth month and 
day. day. If you would prefer that any of your informa-If you would prefer that any of your informa-
ti on was NOT visible in the online directory (i.e. cell ti on was NOT visible in the online directory (i.e. cell 
phone, email, address, etc.) please contact the front phone, email, address, etc.) please contact the front 
offi  ce offi  ce ASAPASAP so  so we can limit or remove the visibility we can limit or remove the visibility 
of your informati onof your informati on to other members.to other members.

You can log in to your ShelbyNext account at ANY 
ti me and download your contributi on statement by 
clicking ‘My Giving’ on the left  tool bar, clicking the 
‘down arrow’ next to ‘statement’ in the middle of the 
screen at the top of the page, then select ‘previous 
calendar year’ and fi nally hit ‘download PDF’.

Please contact the front offi  ce at 248-644-4010 or Please contact the front offi  ce at 248-644-4010 or 
email offi  ce@redeemerbirmingham.org email offi  ce@redeemerbirmingham.org if you need if you need 
us to provide you with your username and paswordus to provide you with your username and pasword. . 
We can also update your family record for you if you We can also update your family record for you if you 
need assistance! We’re happy to help! need assistance! We’re happy to help! 

ShelbyNEXT ShelbyNEXT 
Membership & GivingMembership & Giving 

Donati on made to the General Fund 
in memory of Margot Gray
 Janet Hogan 
Donati on made to the Music Fund
in memory of Vi Strech

Bill & Carol Leahy
Donati on made to the Music Fund 
in memory of Karen Stecher

Mary Stevick
Donati on made to the Sacred Space Fund 
in memory of Michael & Kathryn Ripson

Susan Zimmerman  
Donati on made to Miscellaneous Memorial 
Fund in memory of Don Miller

Eric & Patricia Miller
Donati on made to the Senior Monthly Lunch 
Fund in memory of Marion Fitzsimmons

Sandra Hallock 
  

through January 2021through January 2021

new new 
membersmembers

New Member Classes: If you are interested in be-
coming a member of Redeemer, now you can! We 
aren’t doing our traditi onal in-person classes right 
now, but you can watch the New Member Sermon 
Series online, plus we’ll give you all of the materials 
to review at home! Contact Laura Vowell (laura@
redeemerbirmingham.org) with questi ons or con-
cerns. 
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LENTEN MID-WEEK SERVICESLENTEN MID-WEEK SERVICES
“Expressions From The Bible”“Expressions From The Bible”

Wednesday, March 3Wednesday, March 3
“A Little Bird Told Me”“A Little Bird Told Me”

Wednesday, March 10Wednesday, March 10
“Put It on My Tab”“Put It on My Tab”

Wednesday, March 17Wednesday, March 17
“As Good as Dead”“As Good as Dead”

Wednesday, March 24Wednesday, March 24
“Stones Throw”“Stones Throw”

1:00pm - 1:00pm - Chapel;  Chapel;  7:00pm 7:00pm - Gym- Gym

SPECIAL HOLY WEEK SERVICESSPECIAL HOLY WEEK SERVICES 
Maundy Thursday, April 1Maundy Thursday, April 1

“Bosom Buddy”“Bosom Buddy”
Good Friday, April 2Good Friday, April 2

“Kiss of Death”“Kiss of Death”

1:00pm - 1:00pm - Chapel;  Chapel;  7:00pm 7:00pm - Gym- Gym

EASTER SERVICESEASTER SERVICES
Easter Eve - April 3Easter Eve - April 3

5:00pm - Gym
Easter Sunday - April 4Easter Sunday - April 4

8:00/9:00/10:30am/12 noon
 - Gym

LENTEN MID-WEEK WORSHIP SERVICES and 
HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

We are invited to join Rabbi Glenn Harris on Saturday, March 27th 
at 6:00 p.m. for a Livestream Passover Seder. Rabbi Glenn has vis-
ited Redeemer many times to share his faith as a Messianic Jew 
and walk us through the Passover meal, illuminating the past 
and how relevant it is to our faith. Redeemer will provide 
each participant with a Seder kit, including the Hagga-
dah (scripted for you to follow along) and with some of 
the elements of the meal that will make your Seder 
easier to manage. Watch from the comfort of your 
home, prepare a simple meal if you wish and use 
your kit to further expand your understand-
ing of the Passover. If you would like a kit 
please email or call Kitty…..misskitty@
redeemerbirmingham.org or 248 644-
4010 x.111. We will look forward to 
celebrating a night like no other 
night. Livestream information 
will be emailed to you.  Kits 
contain food and must be 
picked up on March 25 
or 26.

Passover Seder! Passover Seder! Deadline to Register 3/20/21 Deadline to Register 3/20/21 

Sign-up for worship is required on our website www.redeemerbirmingham.org or by calling Sign-up for worship is required on our website www.redeemerbirmingham.org or by calling 
the church offi  ce at 248-644-4010. Our Lenten Devoti onal Books are available for you to pick the church offi  ce at 248-644-4010. Our Lenten Devoti onal Books are available for you to pick 
up around the building. For anyone that would like a copy mailed to them, please contact the up around the building. For anyone that would like a copy mailed to them, please contact the 
front offi  ce at offi  ce@redeemerbirmingham.org.front offi  ce at offi  ce@redeemerbirmingham.org.
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MARCH 2021MARCH 2021
BIBLE READING PLANBIBLE READING PLAN

Each day you will read an Old Testament, New Testament, Psalm and a Proverb. This plan was taken 
from the LCMS Sermons website for 2020. We have adapted it for 2021. Happy Reading!!

 OLD Testament NEW Testament Psalm Proverb 
Day 1 Leviticus 24:1-25:46 Mark 10:13-31 Psalm 44:9-26 Proverbs 10:20-21
Day 2 Leviticus 25:47-27:13 Mark 10:32-52  Psalm 45:1-17 Proverbs 10:22
Day 3 Leviticus 27:14-34 Mark 11:1-26 Psalm 46:1-11 Proverbs 10:23
 Numbers 1:1-54
Day 4 Numbers 2:1-3:51 Mark 11:27-12:17 Psalm 47:1-9 Proverbs 10:24-25
Day 5 Numbers 4:1-5:31 Mark 12:18-37 Psalm 48:1-14 Proverbs 10:26
Day 6 Numbers 6:1-7:89 Mark 12:38-13:13 Psalm 49:1-20 Proverbs 10:27-28
Day 7 Numbers 8:1-9:23 Mark 13:14-37 Psalm 50:1-23 Proverbs 10:29-30
Day 8 Numbers 10:1-11:23 Mark 14:1-21 Psalm 51:1-19 Proverbs 10:31-32
Day 9 Numbers 11:24-13:33 Mark 14:22-52 Psalm 52:1-9 Proverbs 11:1-3
Day 10 Numbers 14:1-15:16 Mark 14:53-72 Psalm 53:1-6 Proverbs 11:4
Day 11 Numbers 15:17-16:40 Mark 15:1-47 Psalm 54:1-7 Proverbs 11:5-6
Day 12 Numbers 16:41-18:32 Mark 16:1-20 Psalm 55:1-23 Proverbs 11:7
Day 13 Numbers 19:1-20:29 Luke 1:1-25 Psalm 56:1-13 Proverbs 11:8
Day 14 Numbers 21:1-22:20 Luke 1:26-56 Psalm 57:1-11 Proverbs 11:9-11
Day 15 Numbers 22:21-23:30 Luke 1:57-80 Psalm 58:1-11 Proverbs 11:12-13
Day 16 Numbers 24:1-25:18 Luke 2:1-35 Psalm 59:1-17 Proverbs 11:14
Day 17 Numbers 26:1-51 Luke 2:36-52 Psalm 60:1-12 Proverbs 11:15
Day 18 Numbers 26:52-28:15 Luke 3:1-22 Psalm 61:1-8 Proverbs 11:16-17
Day 19 Numbers 28:16-29:40 Luke 3:23-38 Psalm 62:1-12 Proverbs 11:18-19
Day 20 Numbers 30:1-31:54 Luke 4:1-30 Psalm 63:1-11 Proverbs 11:20-21
Day 21 Numbers 32:1-33:39 Luke 4:31-5:11 Psalm 64:1-10 Proverbs 11:22
Day 22 Numbers 33:40-35:34 Luke 5:12-28 Psalm 65:1-13 Proverbs 11:23
Day 23 Numbers 36:1-13 Deut.1:1-46 Luke 5:29-6:11 Psalm 66:1-20 Proverbs 11:24-26
Day 24 Deuteronomy 2:1-3:29 Luke 6:12-38 Psalm 67:1-7 Proverbs 11:27
Day 25 Deuteronomy 4:1-49 Luke 6:39-7:10 Psalm 68:1-18 Proverbs 11:28
Day 26 Deuteronomy 5:1-6:25 Luke 7:11-35 Psalm 68:19-35 Proverbs 11:29-31
Day 27 Deuteronomy 7:1-8:20 Luke 7:36-8:3 Psalm 69:1-18 Proverbs 12:1
Day 28 Deuteronomy 9:1-10:22 Luke 8:4-21 Psalm 69:19-36 Proverbs 12:2-3
Day 29 Deuteronomy 11:1-12:32 Luke 8:22-39 Psalm 70:1-5 Proverbs 12:4
Day 30 Deuteronomy 13:1-15:23 Luke 8:40-9:6 Psalm 71:1-24 Proverbs 12:5-7
Day 31 Deuteronomy 16:1-17:20 Luke 9:7-27 Psalm 72:1-20 Proverbs 12:8-9
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SCAMPERS CAMPSCAMPERS CAMP

Session Time Date Theme Cost Extended Day

1 9:30 - 1:00 June 1, 2, 3 RRaaiinnffoorreesstt $100.00
1:00 - 2:30        

$20.00 each day

2 9:30 - 1:00 June 22, 23, 24 CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn ZZoonnee $100.00
1:00 - 2:30        

$20.00 each day

3 9:30 - 1:00 June 29, 30, July 1 Red, White and Blue! $100.00
1:00 - 2:30        

$20.00 each day

4 9:30 - 1:00 July 6, 7, 8 TThhiinnggss tthhaatt FFllyy $100.00
1:00 - 2:30        

$20.00 each day

5 9:30 - 1:00 July 13, 14, 15 DDoowwnn oonn tthhee FFaarrmm $100.00
1:00 - 2:30        

$20.00 each day

6 9:30 - 1:00 July 20, 21, 22 UUnnddeerr tthhee SSeeaa $100.00
1:00 - 2:30        

$20.00 each day

7 9:30 - 1:00 July 27, 28, 29 MMuussiicc TTiimmee $100.00
1:00 - 2:30        

$20.00 each day

8 9:30 - 1:00 August 3, 4, 5 TTrreeaassuurree IIssllaanndd $100.00
1:00 - 2:30        

$20.00 each day

9 9:30 - 1:00 August 10, 11, 12 SSuuppeerrhheerroo $100.00
1:00 - 2:30        

$20.00 each day

SCAMPERS 2021

Scamper Camp is for kids who are 2, by May 1 (and have been in a drop off  program this 
school year) to 5/6 years old and just fi nishing preschool. Once kids have att ended kinder-
garten they are too old. Registrati on has started! Questi ons? Please contact Nicole Olds, 
nolds@redeemerbirmingham.org.nolds@redeemerbirmingham.org.
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CounselinGCounselinG  CO
RN

ER
CO
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ER

 Each year, according to research by the American Society of Suicide Prevention about 45K Americans commit 
suicide. Since 2016 suicide is up 35% in Michigan alone! Medical experts concur that undue stress, severe anxiety, and 
chronic debilitating depression are leading factors.
 In June of 2018, the suicides of Kate Spade and Anthony Bourdain shook the nation, and sent a message to all of us 
that suicide can strike a family at any time. The purpose of this article this month is to provide some self-help and pro-
fessional help suggestions to those who are contemplating or even not contemplating suicide, but feeling overwhelmed 
by life stress. A recent article “20 Expert-Backed Ways to Improve Your Mental Health Every Day” by Best Life Editors 
proved worthy for this months’ Lamp. For the sake of space I will summarize the article for your information and use:

Friends, I hope these 20 pointers are of help to either you or a friend. Pass this on to those who need help and please 
encourage anyone who needs help to seek professional help and offer to take them to a professional. Encourage them 
to call the above number. Be their accountability partner (#2). If you think someone you know is suicidal, you can call 
911 or the police.
Blessings and Hope to you all,
Dr. Sandy Pourcho

1. Plan your day more efficiently. It’s less stressful to 
have your day planned than trying to wing it, and 
then time gets away and the stress elevates.

2. Use the buddy system. Select a friend to hold you ac-
countable when you are showing signs of stress by 
elevated voice or anger.

3. Call a time out. Long hours of work without a break/
excessive stress can cause sleep disorders, weight 
change, substance abuse, depression. When you are 
feeling a rising of anger or frustration, call a time 
out and leave the room. If possible go outside for 
a few minutes. This facilitates a shift in the process 
and can allow a reboot.

4. Know how to say “no”. This one alone is priceless.  
Try it and feel how freeing it is. You may feel guilty 
at first...but that is just a sign that you really needed 
to take care of yourself and you are! No one can care 
for you better than you. Remember that!! Again, 
read Step 1. This is where planning your day will not 
allow others to derail you.

5. Develop a healthy arrogance...tell yourself..I CAN 
do this. “I can do all things through Christ who 
strengthens me”(Phil 4:13). Also, nurture this belief 
by reviewing past successes and identify obstacles 
and how you previously overcame them.

6. Prioritize you. Schedule your sleep and exercise as 
though it were a client. Stop working at a decent 
hour. 

7. Delegate ruthlessly. Those who are OCD sometimes 
have difficulty delegating. Focus on the big stuff 
YOU need to do and farm out the minutia. Read #6 !!

8. Respect the unexpected. Stuff happens, so when it 
does... recognize how your body reacts (i.e. muscle 
tension, rapid pulse, sweaty palms or irritability). 
Have a plan to deal with the unexpected in place.  
I.E. say NO, put on a list for later, delegate. Disen-
gage by taking a walk or use a breathing exercise.

9. Generate a solution that you can implement immedi-
ately. Read #8

10. Be comfortable with discomfort. Name the thing that 
is bothering you...like oh here comes Mickey Mouse 

again...all of a sudden..its not so big. “Anxiety is a 
natural emotion that lives in the gap between where 
we are and where we want to be,” Robert Rose, Ph.D. 
If managed properly, the discomfort can be produc-
tive, a motivator.

11. Bend over backward. Workers who take 15 minute 
break to stretch, walk around, desk stretches (see 
internet for these) are calmer and more productive 
afterward.

12. Focus on somebody other than yourself. Showing 
respect and appreciation for others has an amazing 
ability to defuse obsessive behavior and anxiety.

13. Turn trouble into transformation. “The more cre-
ative and participatory you feel when forced outside 
of your comfort zone, the more balanced and happy 
you will ultimately feel,” Mel Schwartz, Ph.D.

14. Pick the low hanging fruit. When faced with impos-
sible challenge, pinpoint at least one piece of the 
problem that you can control and then attack it. This 
puts you into a position of strength, rather than feel-
ing at its mercy.

15. Relive the past to face the future. Again, go back and 
look at your successes and how you triumphed over 
the past setbacks...this can give you confidence in 
going forward.

16. Use a spotter. Successful people have friends they can 
lean on in times of need. We all need that!!

17. Create a three legged life. Work hard to secure bal-
ance in life: home, work and self. If one goes down, 
you have two others to hold you up.

18. Recognize the power of your imagination. Theatre of 
the mind is NOT good. Live in real time. If you rec-
ognize that you are doing this tell yourself to STOP!

19. Stop comparing yourself. People who have a prob-
lem with anxiety get lost in judging themselves.  
Sometimes lowering the bar on your expectations of 
self and others is very helpful. Stop comparing your-
self to others, rivals.

20. CALL SOMEONE: 1-800-273-8255 National Suicide 
Prevention LIFELINE!

CALL IF YOU OR SOMEONE YOU LOVE NEEDS HELP: 
1-800-273-8255 National Suicide Prevention LIFELINE!
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March 3, 10, 17 & 24March 3, 10, 17 & 24
Lenten Worship Services Lenten Worship Services 

1 & 7pm1 & 7pm

March 14March 14
Day Light Saving Day Light Saving 

Time BeginsTime Begins

March 17March 17
St Patrick’s DaySt Patrick’s Day

March 23March 23
Women’s Book GroupWomen’s Book Group

March (date TBD)March (date TBD)
Palm Cross WorkshopPalm Cross Workshop

March 27March 27
Virtual Passover SederVirtual Passover Seder

March 27 – April 3March 27 – April 3
High School Mission TripHigh School Mission Trip

March 28March 28
Palm SundayPalm Sunday

April 1April 1
Maundy Thursday Worship Maundy Thursday Worship 

1 & 7pm1 & 7pm

April 2April 2
Good Friday Worship Services Good Friday Worship Services 

1 & 7pm1 & 7pm

April 3April 3
Easter Eve Service 5pmEaster Eve Service 5pm

April 4April 4
Easter Sunday WorshipEaster Sunday Worship

8:00/9:00/10:30am/12 noon
Easter Egg Hunt TBDEaster Egg Hunt TBD

April 5April 5
Offi  ce ClosedOffi  ce Closed

No Monday Night WorshipNo Monday Night Worship

Adult Bible Study - Contact Vicar Jimmy
 “The Law and the Gospel” by Korey Maas
 Tuesdays, at 9:30am 

Women’s Bible Study - Contact Miss Kitt y
 Andy Stanley’s “Discovering God’s Will”
 Tuesdays, 6:30 pm

  Men’s Bible Study - Contact Gary Priskorn
Wednesdays, 6:45am - all year long

  Community Bible Study - Contact Rosemary Ging
Thursdays, 9:30am

  Youth Bible Study - Contact Gia Scheidt or Eric W.
 Wednesdays, 6:00-8:00 pm
     Sundays, 7:00 - 9:00 pm

For more info on a parti cular study or how to att end, contact the 
names indicated.

Bible StudiesBible Studies
“Virtual” and “in person” studies available

What in the past was called “Wednesday Lunch & Worship” we’re What in the past was called “Wednesday Lunch & Worship” we’re 
now calling “Wednesday Worship” since we will not be doing the now calling “Wednesday Worship” since we will not be doing the 
“lunch” porti on of it for the foreseeable future!  We will, however, “lunch” porti on of it for the foreseeable future!  We will, however, 
conti nue to off er spiritual nourishment through this special worship conti nue to off er spiritual nourishment through this special worship 
service, which includes Holy Communion, on the 3rd Wednesday service, which includes Holy Communion, on the 3rd Wednesday 
of the month at 1:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary.  Men and women of all of the month at 1:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary.  Men and women of all 
ages are encouraged to join us ages are encouraged to join us April 21, 2021April 21, 2021 at 1:00 p.m. at 1:00 p.m. (No March (No March 
Wednesday worship because of Lent) Wednesday worship because of Lent) for this additi onal opportunity for this additi onal opportunity 
for worship and Holy Communion. Any questi ons can be directed to for worship and Holy Communion. Any questi ons can be directed to 
Gary Priskorn.Gary Priskorn.

NEXT Wednesday WorshipNEXT Wednesday Worship

upcoming upcoming 
EVENTSEVENTS

For a full list of all For a full list of all 
church eventschurch events

go to our website.go to our website.
www.redeemerbirmingham.orgwww.redeemerbirmingham.org

We’re back on track and waiti ng for your litt le ones, 3 and under 
to join us in the nursery during services at the 9:00 and 10:30 ser-
vices. Check out Sign-Up Genius on our website and register. We 
can only take 10 kids at one ti me so if you cannot att end please 
let the sign-up know so others can take your place. Our wonderful 
women are excited to get back to work. Questi ons? Call Kitt y 248 
644-4010 x.111 or email to www.misskitt y@redeemerbirmingham.
org. We are really looking forward to ge�  ng back to the care of our 
youngest. See  you on our fi rst Sunday, March 7, 2021.

NURSERY CARE DURING SERVICES
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2021 FLOWER CHARTS
Sign up now for either Altar or Lectern 

fl owers in the GYM or the Chapel.

$55 for the GYM Altar;
$50 for the Chapel Altar
$45 for Lectern fl owers

Altar fl owers consist of 2 vases of fl owers 
one on each side of the altar.  Lectern fl ow-
ers are one planter of fl owers that sit near 
the lectern or pulpit.  Thank you to all who 

have parti cipated in the past.  For those 
who signup, reminders will be sent to you 

about a month or two prior to your chosen 
date.  Gym fl owers can be taken home aft er 
the 10:30 serivce and Chapel fl owers aft er 

Monday night service.  
(PLEASE LEAVE THE VASE LINERS BEHIND 

FOR NEXT WEEK’S FLOWERS!!!)

If you are uncomfortable to enter the 
building due to Covid-19, please call or 
email the church offi  ce and we can sign 

you up for your desired date.
248-644-4010 or 

offi  ce@redeemerbirmingham.org

BAPTISMS
01.10.2021
Nicholas Michael Hopko
son of Alex & Melissa Hopko
01.31.2021
Hannah Marie Bienkowski
daughter of Lawrence Bienkowski and 
Kathrine Phelps
step-daughter of Christina Bienkowski
     

Cranbrook Financial

MARTIN L SCHMIDT, CFP, CLU, ChFC
Wealth Management Advisor

Phone: (248) 244-6051
Email: marty.schmidt@nm.com

www.nm.com/martyschmidt
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ACTSACTS



www.wolverinecustomgolf.com
www.wcggolf.com

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT



Sandra L. Pourcho, Ph.D.
Licensed Professional Counselor

  • Grief
 1800 W. Maple Rd. • Depression & Anxiety
 Birmingham, MI 48009 • Divorce Recovery
 248-568-6040 • Bipolar
  • EMDR

Mark Kent
Residenti al, Relocati on, and 
Commercial Real Estate Specialist

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY Home Services 
HWWB, Realtors
880 S. Old Woodward Avenue
Birmingham, MI 48009
Offi  ce: 248-646-6200
Mobile: 248-877-5708
Fax: 248-646-7216
mkent@hwwbrealtors.com
www.HWWBRealtors.com



March 1
Robert Artelt
Rick Claar 
Blake Ritter

March 2
Leo Chioini
Chris Moigis
Laura Romeo
Dr. Ron Semlow

March 3
Nils Ericsson
Christopher Schuetz
Eric Wisniewski

March 4
John Friedrich
Hannah Rass

March 5
Kevin Hessen 
Patrick Kroenung
Maxwell Martin 
Robert Pereira 
Dan Rose
Aimee Stein 

March 6
Cathy Girdler
Carley Stevens
Jacob Stevens

March 7
Louisa Artelt
Joseph Kfoury
Daniel McCann

March 8
Ellie Gause
Ariana Hardoin 
David Schneider

March 9
Ryan Cifolelli
Teddy Hartzell
Leslie Helppie
Andrew Settecerri
Ryan Szafranic

March 10
Nathaniel Chuhran
Dorothy Evans
Mary Ellen Martin
Becky Morris
Melissa Rodriguez
Brett Taylor
Christopher VanLoon
Matthew Ziegele

March 11
Tim Fithian
Dieter Sievertsen
Tyler Tucker

March 12
Blake Burstein
Elizabeth Gunckle
Rose Kiehle
Karen Pridmore
Sara Ritter
Kristin Stevens

March 13
Mary Cycholl
Anne Moigis

March 14
Callie Cray
Steve Beck
Jack Buechner
Jackson Dean
Jimmy Johnson

March 15
Sara Elizabeth Ilitch
Mary Lychuk
Emma Schmidt
Matthew Wiegand

March 16
Sean Bonner
Annie Donato
Kyle Donnelly
Julia Drexel
Sophia Janson

March 17
Amy Conte
Chris Ingram
Faith Schultz
Jeri Snyder
Scott Steigerwald

March 18
Jodi Curtis
Hannah Doolin
Amy Pilzner
Susan Poppert

March 19
Amanda Holland
Nicholas Staargaard
Ava Tafel

March 20
Peter Belanger
Joe Hamada
Betsy Laansoo

March 21
David Gibb
Erick Held
Ian Herdegen
Lauren Lund
Terry Roberts

March 22
Dylan Cohen
Kylie Cohen
Noah Eckert
Brian Fish
Alexander Gallo
Nicholas Lagoe

March 23
Sloane Dean
Janice Klopcic
Ron Lalone
Kerry Niedzwiecki
Elfi e Rose
Ginny Schalm
Virginia Schemm

March 24
Paula Butler
Brookelyn Hugel
Kathryn Smith

March 25
Janey Compton
Courtney Emde
Richard Helppie
Keith Murphy
Ingrid Sievertsen

March 26
Molly Dunlap
Brooke Learman

March 27
Courtney Ebert 
Sharon Frey
Jeff Oen
Thomas Pitlanish
Clara Yuhn

March 28
Ashley Buechner
Ron Curcio
David DeClark
Kris Held
Haley Labadie
Greg Merryman
Arianna Nonahal
Lauren Pratt
Betsey Rubel
Courtney Wilkie

March 29
Patricia Kubik
Beckett Learman
Sara Pridmore

March 30
Adam Camden 
Jessica Hodor
Dennis Kavanagh
Ethan Lonze
Melissa Perez
Neil Warriner
Elizabeth Wiegand

March 31
Lisa Cotter
Daniel Heidt
Sydney Hessen 
Greta Moigis
Krysta Szafranic
Julie Worden

MARCHMARCH

BIRTHDAYSBIRTHDAYS


